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PRESS RELEASE 
 

ITQ Wins Two Prestigious Industry Awards This Year 
 

 
 
 
May 15th 2017: InterGlobe Technology Quotient (ITQ) has been awarded two prestigious industry 
accolades this Year. On April 14 th 2017, the company won  ‘Most Outstanding Travel Technology 
Provider' award at 3rd Travel & Hospitality Awards ceremony and on May 2nd 2017, received the 
’Best GDS’ title in the India Travel Awards-South.  
 
With the back to back wins, ITQ through Travelport is establishing this year its stand as the best 
technology provider in the Travel commerce domain. Coupled with the wins, it has now launched  a 
new version of Travelport Smartpoint 7.3 -which is enabling travel agents worldwide to operate in a 
smoother, easier and faster way.  
 
The awards are testimony to the priceless headway, Travelport is making in the travel Industry. Be 
it for the online travel agencies, corporates, destination management companies, travel 
management companies or offline agencies, it has made travel selling much faster, smarter and 
easier through its benchmarking innovations in the field of travel technology.  
 
Commenting on this, Sandeep Dwivedi, Chief Commercial Officer, InterGlobe Technology Quotient 
said, "This award is a token of appreciation that the travel fraternity has bestowed on us. It is with 
their continued feedback and support we keep on introducing advanced technology to reinstate 
finesse in our services. We continue to work towards making the travel commerce industry more 
organized, smart and innovative." 
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About ITQ 
 
InterGlobe Technology Quotient (ITQ), a strategic business unit of InterGlobe Enterprises is a leader in aviation, 
hospitality and travel related services, contributing to the growth of market through innovation and service 
leadership by building businesses and represent global brands that deliver quality and value. 
 
ITQ is an official distributor of Travelport in 6 markets across Asia Pacific region including India, Sri Lanka. 
Headquartered in Gurgaon, the company provides cutting edge travel technology solutions with unmatched 
inventory options to its customers helping them increase their productivity and business efficiency. With an 
extended network over 500 cities having 20 dedicated offices and 14 REPs InterGlobe Technology Quotient 
reaches out to over 36,000 agency terminals, has a nationalised service centre and 16 training centres with state-
of-the-art infrastructure and facilities matching international standards. 
 

About Travelport 
 
Travelport is a Travel Commerce Platform providing distribution, technology, payment, mobile and other solutions 
for the global travel and tourism industry.  With a presence in approximately 180 countries, approximately 4,000 
employees, 2016 net revenue of the company was over $2.3 billion. 
 
Travelport is headquartered in Langley, U.K.  The Company is listed on the New York Stock Exchange and trades 
under the symbol “TVPT”. 
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